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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident: 8/13/2023 

Date Received by DCCECE: 8/14/2023 

 

Facility Name: Perimeter Behavioral of Forrest City 

Facility Number: 142 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: X Police was called to the facility Residents Name/DOB:  
 State: Date/Time of incident: 8-13/13:15 & 8-14/12:27 Please give a 

description of the incident: Resident  assaulted staff who redirected him 
causing injury and her nose to bleed. Corrective Actions Taken:  was detained by 
the Forrest City Police on 8-14-23 with the plan to transport and process him to a Juvenile 
Detention Locked Facility in Yell County Arkansas. Youth was detained after  
assaulted a female staff on 8-13-23 hitting her in her face and breaking her glasses and 
fracturing her nose/face. He also came onto the 400 hallway threatening to fight a male staff 
and began threatening any staff with bodily harm that attempted to process with him, 
picked up a box fan on 400 hall threw it, and broke it then came to 300 hall and picked up a 
box fan threw it and broke it, took staffs clipboard threw it and broke it, picked up staffs cup 
and threw it and then he picked up staffs chair threw it breaking a light fixture. The police 
were called, and  was released back to Perimeter after he was handcuffed.  
was placed on Unit Precautions and Assault Precautions until Arkansas Detention services 
was able to find placement in a Juvenile detention facility on 8-14-23. As of this morning 

 continued to make threats to harm staff and hurt them. A 24-hour emergency 
discharge is being requested because  unfortunately will not be allowed back to the 
facility due not only to hitting staff but also fracturing her nose. After several therapeutic 
interventions including medication changes (see attached), several interventions and 
strategies of Therapist and the Treatment Team  continues violent and assaultive 
behaviors. (Additional information) After staff redirected him, he threw a basketball at her 
and proceeded to assault her. ?s verbal threats of harm to staff have been frequent 
and escalated over the past few weeks. Treatment Team at Perimeter discussed on 8-11-23 

 going to acute, but he did not meet criteria. Another request from the Clinical 
Director on 8-13-23 was sent out again to assess for acute after the adverse incident 
and  was denied admission to acute care.  has hit staff before (please see 



 
 

 

 

attached) and was not detained to attempt to treat his explosive and violent outbursts. 
 frequently threatened harm to staff as well (see attached. (Also see pictures 

attached of assault by to staff on 8-13-23).  Call was made to  on 8-14-
23 the Report ID#  A report was called in to Arkansas as well the results and 
number of that report are TBD the report was done by Alyssa to 1-800-482-5964. Staff who 
was assaulted also made a police report, and the number is . Additional 
Information: None currently. Guardian Notified: Micheal Cervantes Texas DFPS 

 

Interim Action Narrative: Resident was placed on unit and assault precautions. FCPD were 
called and resident was detained. Call to TX  made and call accepted. AR  
was called. 

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                             

 

 

Licensing Narrative:  8/14/2023, Licensing Specialist received complaint via email. 
8/15/2023, Licensing Specialist reviewed complaint for licensing concerns. Licensing 
Specialist inquired about resident's DOB and camera footage. 8/16/2023, Licensing 
Specialist observed pictures of the staff member's injuries. There is no camera footage of 
this incident. Licensing Specialist informed that resident was still detained. During the 
buildings and grounds, Licensing Specialist observed where the light fixtures have been 
repaired on the 300 Hall near the nurse's station that resident damaged. 8/18/2023, 
Licensing Specialist will inquire if incident was accepted by AR  8/21/2023, 
Licensing Specialist informed call was screened out by AR  Licensing Specialist 
followed-up with facility to see if any allegations were made against staff. Licensing 
Specialist informed that resident did not make any allegations toward staff. Resident was 
angry because a female staff member redirected from playing rough and gave him the 
option of changing the game or ending the gym time. 8/22/2023- Program Coordinator 
completed a FOIA request for the police report to the Forrest City Police Department.  




